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Substantial Gifts Given
To Program of Progress

Glee Club Swells to
SeventyVoices;'56-'57
Season Announced

United Aircraft Corp. J t
Sta "Th
.
$
OOO
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e
Caves 100,
B on ds o f 1n teres t"
Several
ubstantial contributions
to Trinity 's nationwide capital fund As Fall Production

Forty-five men have been el cted
after a week of tryouts for membership in the Junior Varsity Gl e Club.
They will be incorporated into the
Var ity at the end of the semester to
form a seventy-voiced organization.
The '56-'57 sea on opens in Octob r
when the Lord elson's Mass will be
presented with Smith at orthampton.
A short cone 1t will be given on
Parents Weekend and a joint concert
with the University of Connecticut is
sch dul d for December 2.
In mid-December, the Glee Club will
make its first Christmas tour to ew
York City for a two day stand.

campaign, Th Program of Progress,
were r eceived during the summer
month , according to National Chairman Robert S. Morris '16.
Mr. Morris said that the largest
gift r ceiv d was a grant of $100,000
from th
nit d Aircraft Corporation in East Hartford. Although the
gift wa made for unrestricted purposes, college officials indicated that
it will probably be used to help construct the contemplated ·1 million
physics-mathematics unit, one of the
major objectives of the Program of
P rogress.
The Travelers Insurance Company
has made an initial grant of $6,000
for the year 1956 under a new plan
announced by the company president,
J . Doyl e DeWitt this summer. The
company contemplates annual giving
to coli ges and universities in the
State of Connecticut whose graduates have become a sociated with the
Travele1·s In urance Companies. The
amount of each grant will be based
on th number of graduates of the
college who become em ployees of
T rav lcrs and may vary from year
to year. Trinity's grant, if continu d
annuall y on th prese nt basis, would
be equal to the income f1om an endowment of $120,000. President DeWitt, in transmitting news of the
grant to President Albe1t C. Jacobs,
said he hoped the long range plan of
giving will be of greater benefit to
Trinity than an outright capital gift.
Solici tation of corporations in the
Greater Hartford Area is continuing
under the leadership of Peter M. Fraser hairman of the onnecticut Mutu;l Lif In surance Company. Mr.
Fraser said that this phase of the local
campaign should be completed before
(Continued on page 3)

SOp hom ore COUr t

found to Be Circus,
Trial and Inquisition
The "hard sell" is being employed
by an nthusiastic Sophomore Class
in an attempt to pu t a ero s as vigorously as po sible the concept that all
F reshmen are tradition-bound member of the College.
ever a cia s to shirk any r esponsibilities, the lass of 1959 has modifi ed
the characte r of the ophomore Court
:l somewhat, so that it might b
best
described now as a mock-trial, inquisi t ion, and circus in which few frosh
offenders leave its darkened chambers
without seeming completely shattered
and brain-washed.
Sophs Ever ywhere
From the moment that a reca lcitrant freshman has been reported,
Sophomores arc everywhere, nothing
is left to chance. Having had two
weeks in which to master its methods,
the fifteen members of the Court arc
a well-composed group; everyon
knows and executes his part well.
T he beany-less freshman or his
equally off nding classmate with the
1 f aulty memory for College lyrics is
picked up by th memb rs of the
Court, marching Medusa-style around
.,......the freshman dormitories at nig h t.
Th oxiest ophomores lead the way;
,.
> th eir presence has a quieting effect.
-~ Blindfolded the freshman is taken
..-to a room where h e is led to a chair.
T wo lights are focused on his eyes
af ter removing the blindfold. Ques-
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On Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
of last week, the J esters held tryouts
in Goodwin Lounge for their fall production. From the fine turnout at each
session, Mr. Jose Diaz, faculty advisor
to the Jesters, selected the final cast.
Mr. Diaz is currently replacing Mr.
George Nichols, who is pursuing his
doctorate at Stanford University. The
J esters' fall production will be "The
Bonds of Interest" by the Spanish
author Jacinto Benevente. This play,
written in 1907, takes place in the
seventeenth century, and is modelled
on the lines of the Italian Commedia
del A r te.
The cast is as follows: Crispin,
Remington E. Rose, '58; Leander,
Robert M. Perce, J r., '59, Captain, Jack
Shenkan, '58; Harlequin, Duane Wolcott, '57; Innkeeper, Joseph Cimbora,
'60; First Servant, Joel Kidder, '58;
Second Servant, William Owen, '59;
Polichinelle, Fred Mauck, '59; Pantaloon, Bryan Bunch, '57; Doctor, John
Allen, '58; Secretary, James Flannery,
'58.
Rehearsals began Monday, the 24th,
and will take place every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
from 7:15 to 10:00 p.m. in Alumni
Hall.
"The Bonds of Interest" will be
presented on October 31st, ovember
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 6th.

Vas a r Concert
On March 16, a joint concert with
the Vassar Gle Club will be presented
on campus.
The annual Spring Tour, late in
March, takes the Gl e Club to Greenwich, Conn., followed by a concert to
be presented in Trenton, ew Jersey
the following day. Philadelphia will
play host to the singers for two consecutive days. The tour will end in
Bridgeton, N. J.
The campus is host to the Wellesley
Glee Club on April 13 and 14 when a
joint concert will be presented.
Brahms' Requiem will be sung with
Wellesley on April 28 when the men
of glee journey to Wellesley, Mass .
Bishop's Men
The Bishop's men, an oct t within
the Glee Club, will appear again this
year, and also an octet comprised of
Junior Varsity men.

Moe Drabowsky Signs with Chicago;
Gains 2 · 4 Mark Pitching for Cubs
By KI P TERR Y
. ports Ed itor

With echoes of a brilliant football season and the name?.£ ?ne
Charley Sticka fading away into. a pleasant _memory, :r'my
Trinity" (Hartford, Conn.) bl ~st d 1ts way back 1~to t~; n~twnal
sports scene on the powerful nght arm of Myron ~oe Diabowsky, a local boy who made good to the t une of a maJor league contractandareported$80,000bonus.
.
Drabowsky a Trin senior who compi led a 17-5 record whll,e

'

tioning begins, and ophomore President Bill Johnson cross-examines the
victim with great acumen.
Frosh Told of Obligatio n
It is stressed in sometimes colorful
language that every freshman has an
obligation to him self, his fellow classmates and to the College to abide by
the traditions. When the idea has
see ped into the Frosh's brain, he is
sentenced to some task, shoe-shinning,
orating in a toga on the virtues of
obeying all rules, and, of course, the
stunt u cd an nually, scrubbing the
long-walk with a tooth brush.
What is the reaction of the Class of
1960 to all of this? Without comment
the T t-iJJOd reprints a poem that was
distributed anonymously by the Freshman Reprisa l Committee. By the way,
these haughty frosh have also been
caught and are well down the road of
repentance. The poem:
An Ogre in the E lm s
Young cubs of Trinity relate
Some grave disturbances of state,
Like vandalism in their realms.
There is an ogre in the elms.
d
ightly pounding sleeping oors,
Dragging off to court in scores
The unsuspecting Freshman c1an
Instead of fighting man to man.

hurling two seasons for Dan Jessecs
varsity nine, gained the status of a
"bonu baby" by signing with the
Chicago Cubs on July 23. nd r the
rule, Moe must stay up at least two
years with the parent club.
While pitching up in Canada this
summer for the Truro ( ova Scotia)
Bearcats, the 21-year-old economics
major caught the eye of Cub scout
Lennie Merullo, who, incidentally,
holds the record for most errors in
one inning by a major league shortstop. Moe and family were then fl own
to Chicago, where the big righthander
pitched batting practice. After a few
Drabowsky pitches, the pen of Wid
(Continued on page 4)

President Jacobs' Daughter
Married in Chapel Saturday

Sarah Huntington Jacobs, daughter
of the President, was married last
Saturday afternoon in the Chapel to
Karl Day Malcolm, Jr., of Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
The Episcopal Bishop of Connecticut, the Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray, officiated at the ceremony. Professor
Clarence Watters was the organist.
The bride was given in marriage by
her father. A reception was held at
Parading ."sinners" i~ P.J.'s
..
Around w1th gaudy Signs, w~ose p1a1se the Jacobs' home following the wedIs sung by men tooth-brushmg floors: ding. The newly weds are spending
"Long live the damned Sophomores." their honeymoon in Bermuda.

No. I

IFC Prexy Announces
Pledges; Hints Flaws
293 in Frosh Class;
Largest Since War

Greek Letters Take
133 Men in Rushing

On • hundred thirty-thr
m n were
The largest class to enter Trini~y pl cdgNI la st Saturday night by th
sine th rlos of the Kor an War IS I t ,• n nalional f 1:;tcrnitic , cu lm inating
the Clas of 19(i0, with its total of a fi 1• day rush w ek. Thi s repre293 men. Representatives of 20 stat s sent only 58 percent of the men eliand s vera! foreign rountri s are in giblc for fratemity membership in
the class, said F. Gardin r F. Bridge, the 'lass of '59.
dir ctor of admi ssion .
"0 1•1·r-all rush 11 ek ran smoothMr. Bridg continued that selection ly," ~aid B;ll Pi er e, I.F. . Pr sident,
was made from nearly 1200 can- "but ther arc till flaws in th pre didatcs. The increase in t~e numb r nt rushing system. The J.F.C. is
of m n accept d over previOus years open t any suggestions.'' He went
has produced probl m in the hou ing, on to say that it i to the advantage
causing rooms in Elton form rly us d of every freshman to know the I.F.C.
as doubl es to be onv rtecl into three handbook.
man rooms. However, Mr. Bridge
Dean Iarke np leased
feels that this, rather than hamp rDean Iarke stated that he was dising the student, will develop respon- appoint c1
more men wen• not
sibility in community living ven mor plcclgecl by the h uses. However, he
than the former system.
hoped that many m .n will b sel cted
ew this year in the activities of by the fra ternities in th e ensuing
Freshman W ek was a g t.-t.ogeth r II'C'cks.
planned with the members of the class
The n an of Students said he b of '60 and th ir Junior Advisors. Mr. li vcd that an 1 v nth fraternity is
Bridge consider d this to be a decid d not nc d c1 on campus at this time.
improvement in th schedule.
If the pr sent trend continues in
which very worthy men ar not chosen, he continued, a nC'w national will
bC' invited to join the oth r Greek! tier hou ses.
ThC'
on
hundr d
thirty-three
Th e Library is currently di s playing pi dgC's announc d at the J.F . . meetarc as follows:
two C'Xhibits, on on Robert Frost, th
Alpha Chi Rho (27)
ew England poe t, and the econd on
Abeles, William
the hi tory of Ame1·ican political camAdams. John F., Jr.
paigns.
Brian, James
The
th Hamlin Reading
Bl'ian , Robert
Room feature'
Hobert Frost and
llrob rg. raig
scene of the
w England countr·yBrown. urt.
sidc which inspir d some of his finest
ampion. Paul
poetry. Frost, a Yank , makes his
C'anivan, J am s T.
hom e at a farm in Ripton, Vermont.
Case, urtis K.
Th e exhi bit shows Frost engaged in
C'asello, J os ph H.
working about his farm and includ s
Donahue, John R., Jr.
some' xc ~ llrnt facial studies of thC'
Foster, John S.
poet.
Ft·ost, Douglas L.
Th " ex 1ibit in th e lobby proves that
Goodman. Paul S.
election fcv('r and mud-slinging arc
Graham, Walter
ch roni c Am rican ailments. Tracin g
Krn.wski . Joseph A.
the presidential c·ampaigns from l 7!!2
LC'v it. Simon A.
through 1952 . thC' xhibit casts sevMiles, Richard
ral interesting lights on our political
h ritage.
(Continued on page 3)

Library Features
Frost and Politics

Prof. Risdon Finds "Review"
Strikes Note of Frustration
Wheth r by d sign or by accid nt, the ditors of the Revi w, SpringSumm r 1956 issue, selected for publication contributions that for the most
part strike a sh1·ill note of despair, gloom, frustration, and neurotic b wildcrment. If one did not know th perennial tribulations of editors of student periodicals and the, we hope, ingenuous indiscretions which occur, one
might well wonder and become sadly cone rn d. The black iconoclastic cover
carefully ex cutcd by Mr. Macdonald is most appropriate. It is also symptomatic, as arc most of the student productions, of spring, when young college
men's (not essentially lo t young men's) fancies turn rather heavily to
thoughts of love (sex would be a better word) and to the less easily solved
problems involving religious faith, death, and matters Freudian or pseudoFreudian. The result is a revelation of rebellion, of striking out at matters
dignified and sacred . Such will be the kindly view of many, perhaps only a
few, readers.
Deliberate Attempt
If, on the other hand, one is led to suspect that there is a deliberate intent, come what may, to try to shock even the most liberal-minded readers
by exploiting "the sensationalism that ardent subscribers have come to anticipate," the "raffish" note again provided may well cause a stir not expected
by the editors nor wished by them, a reaction to be regretted by all those
who wish to see published a literary periodical containing the best artistic
writing Trinity College students can achieve. In this day and age readers are
not shocked by reali m when it i u ed with art and good craftsmanship and
taste; rather they are repulsed by inept or bad writing.
Editor's Comment Out of Place
Judging by the editorial comments introducing the assorted articles, short
stories, essays, and poems, but especially the comments preceding the fir t
and the fourth, it would appear that the editors are not content to confme
to the last pages of the magazine, to the "Charivari" section, their taking
advantage of an "opportunity to beat their pots and pans and to make all
(Continu ed on page 6)
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A CHOICE
The_ recent disclosur by th Ini rfraternity
Council that only 133 m n oul of an eligible
21 men of lhe Class of 1959 pledged fraternities is nol met with great alarm by this publication. Because these m n r pres nl only fiftyseven per ceni of their eligibl classmates does
not mean ihat fraternities are s 1 cting their
men with mor caution, or that th rushees
themselves are becoming mor discriminate but
rather it ex mplifies the fact that today, ~ore
than e,·er before, the coli ge tudent is more
aware of his schola tic r sponsibiliti s.
We do not, however, b liev ihat the student
should shun a frat rnity for this rea on only.
We whole-heartedly support fraternities and the
concepts of brotherhood for which they stand .
We firm ly b lieve that if a man is scholastically
and financially able, he shou ld b given the oppor t uni ty to join a fratemity and then make
the besi of this opportunity.
But hould a man f cl that for chola tic
reasons or other obligations, h is not in a position to join a fraternity, h should not be condemned for doing so. H , alone, knows what is
b~st for ~ims~lf and if he feel that a fraternity
Will depnve him of the ability to mak the most
of the opportunities giv n to him in college
that is the choice he must make.
'
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G. Keith Funston Engineers
Monthly Investment Program
ht 0 f

a primary untouch. ~s their very reach as
The ew York Stock Exchange, once thoug
able by Mr. and Mrs. Average American, is now wtthtn
. m Such a proa result of :\tiP, the Exchange's Monthly Investmen~ ProgGI a K. "th Funston
T · ·t p estdent
e1
'
gram, conceived and directed by former nm Y r
· d M s America
now heading the New York Stock Exchange, enables }!r. an ' r ·
to . . . "own their own share of American business."
.
t d thinking in
1
Shortly after his election in 1953, :\fr. Funston stimu ~t~ t compete
0
the Exchange community in search of a method for securl tes
for the savings of the average American. MIP was the result.
b . .
Mr. Funston has since devoted much of his time and ener~y rtnt~g
MIP to Public attention through speeches and a larger education_ ~n :~~
formation program. As Time Magazine said last year, "His spect~ prl
to kholders ' the , hrst exand joy is his Monthly Investment Plan for sma II s c
change plan to permit people to buy stock on a pay-as-you-go plan.
Strives for "People's Capitalis m"
The Monthly Investment Plan coincides with Mr. Funston's goal for a
broader shar ownership in America. The more average people who buy sh~res
of American business with the help of MTP, the closer we will come to achieving what he calls a true form of "people's capitalism."
.
The plan opens a new era in the history of personal inve tment. For thts
new investment method offers the public the opportunity to become an own~r,
on a budgeted cash payment basis, of any of some 1,200 stocks of compames
listed on the ew York Stock Exchange, companies which pay half of the
nation's dividends . . . produce half of all the goods made . · · employ more
than eleven million people.
Thrift Plus Divid nd Eq ual Goal
'l'h Monthly fnv e lment Plan is a new way to accumulate income-producing capital. It is not a get-rich-quick scheme. It is designed for people
who want the double advantage of regular thrift plus dividend and profit
possibilities.
The Ionthly Investment Plan is not intended to be a substitute for such
rm rgency financial reset-ves as a savings account or life in urance policy.
There i no substitute.
The plan merely enables one to put money to work for himself and his
family. If you can put aside $40 a month, or even every three months, share
ownership is possible.
MI P P rim ar il y E ducational
Mr. Funston is often asked whether the public response to MIP has
been up to his expectations, and his answer has been, yes, it has exceeded
his expectations. He doesn't look upon MIP a a big volume builder but rather
as an educational medium by which average people can learn about stock
investing in a modest way. He has found that a great many people entered
MIP plans and after they have had some experience they become "regular
way" investors, and that has been one of its principal functions in building
business.
Perhaps the usefulness of MIP could be summed up by saying that it
has dramatized for the American people the fact that everyone can own stock.

''Bus Stop" Loses Spice olD;;;
~ol
Play Despite Monroic Performance

I

~y

By liKE LEVI
BUS STOP, 20th Century Fox; Marilyn ,,
monroe
Don ~furray. Color and Cinemascope. (95 rn·
~
.
.
tnute.).
As almost mvanably happen when Roll _
Y\IOQd ..
tempts to adapt a successful Broadway show •··
50
thing is lost in the translation. The translat1· . 1t"
on, tn
case, caused an unfortunate amount of editin
. . t'
g, !!phrasing, an d genera 1 e I1mma ton of the verv sp·
• It\
and ribald humor that had made the original h

S 0\li I

big hit.
To illustrate, picture a situation in which a

.
na1ve1
innocent cowpoke falls heads over heels in love \Iii
a gorgeous, gin-mill babe who "knows the ropes" ,,
' •10\li

imagine them caYorting across a great screeen for~
hour and a half spouting dialogue quite appropriate
to a junior high school play. It just doesn't make sense.
and what's more the half-breed movie that results is
grossly unfair to the actors, and at best a weighty
imposition upon the most bourgeois audience.
It woul d be an injustice to the entire cast to blame
them for an y of the picture's banality, in fact good ole
l\farilyn seemed to be doing everything possible to enrich the once-virile role she was handed. MM was real!v
at her best in the scenes where she was actually spooi.
ing her own screen personality.
Don Murray, the "new face" introduced in Bus Stop,
gives the impression of having achieved his childhood
ambition of being a movie star, and so goes all-out
to put his whole heart and hairy chest into it.
Ar thu r O'Connell, who played the par t of hap!e··
Howa rd in Picnic, is abo u t the frien dliest gu y in the
picture, and his abun dan t good nature adds a muchneeded lift as he serves to bala nce t he vicissitudes ol
MM and her cowboy suitor.
A personal suggestion is that anyo ne who has seen
the play should save himself disappoi ntment by avoiding the movie, but I think all die-hard MM fans 11ill
get a g reat kick out of it.

NOTICE
The " Record l{in g " proudly a nnounces
th e openin g of his n ew headquarters for
the '5 6-'5 7 ea on . You will find a complete dis play loca ted in t udio A of WRTC,
in lower Cook B dormitory.
Bu iness hours: 10 - 12 p.m.

I
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WAKE FRESHMEN WAKE
Apparently the presence of the Cla s of 1960
is being felt on campus. Aside from their being
an over~p_opulated tribe, they are apparently an
over-spmted mob, and thi we like . We congratulate them for the number of beanies seen
cocked on their awe-filled heads and for their
resistance to the ophomore ia;· Chamber. We
must, however, support the Sophomores who
support trad ition, which says that Fre;hmen
:;ear beanies, learn songs, stay off ihe grass
m the quad, and pay the penalties for violation, especiall y the latter. We feel that Star
Chamber is a necessary evil, as some frosh are
st ill prone to forget.
We do, however, congratulate '59 and '60
for their class spirit, and school spirit. All
frosh should be planning to sit together on Saturday a~ternoon at ihe Williams game. We want
to hear If you can yell as loud as your persecutors.
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TRAFFIC JAM

I

Now that the first week and a half of the
I
I school year is behind us and our schedules are
I so arranged ihat we are minus Saturday
I classes, it is a good time to analyze some of the
events that took place during these half-score
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

days. The one notable event thai remains impressed in the minds of these editors is the mad
r ush of panic-stricken students enveloping the
bookstor e in an attempt io procure those necessary aids to I a rning for the ensuing yearbooks !
This body of men is eagerly looking forward
to the day when they will no longer have to wait
in line for two hours only to have Mr. Russell
and Company close for lunch, and by the time
they finally reach the cash register discover
that the man in front of them bought the last
copy of "Thermodynamics and E lectromagnetism."

Now in stock for your early inspection,
the most ext ensive selection of fall and
winter suits and sports jackets.
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College Faculty Increased
By Ten Men Announces Jacobs

PROGRESS . . .

Ten men have joined the faculty of
the college for 1956, it was announced
by President Albert C. Jacobs.
Dr. Louis Brand, an alumnus of the
University of Cincinnati and Harvard,
is a Whitney Visiting Professor in the
mathematics department. A member
Senate appropriations for campus
of several fellowships and Sigma Xi,
the American Mathematical Society, extra-curricular activities have been
Dr. Brand has distinguished himself announced by Ron Foster, Treasurer
with several publications in the field of the 1956-1957 Senate. $16,250.00
was allotted the Senate by the College
of advanced mathematics.
Dr. Robert Lindsay has been ap- for distribution to eighteen different
organizations.
pointed Assistant Professor of physics.
Following is a breakdown of the
A graduate of Brown and Rice Institute, Dr. Lindsay worked previously in various organizations and the amount
the National Bureau of Standards and of funds a llotted them:
taught at Southern Methodist
ni- Foreign Policy Association . $
65.00
versity. A research physicist and Sports Car Club ......... .
25.00
World War II U.S. Army weather Antheneum .............. .
450.00
forecaster, the 32-year-old doctor is
Engineering Club . . ...... .
15.00
a member of the American Physical
Political
Science
Club
...
.
.
65.00
Society.
Spanish-born, Dr. Juan Estarellas Ivy ................ . .... . 4,550 .00
has been appointed an instructor in Medusa ................. .
110.00
education. Having received his de- Psychology Club .. . . . .... .
40.00
grees from Barcelona University, "Review" .............. . . 1,900.00
Madrid University, and Trinity ColTRIPOD ................ . 3,600.00
lege, he recently studied at Harvard
on a Fellowship where he also edited Glee Club . . ............. . 1,900.00
the Harvard Educational Review. A Jesters ........... . .... . . . 1,000.00
125.00
member of Phi Delta Kappa, Dr. Cheerleaders ......... . . . .
65.00
Estar lias also b longed to th e Com- Philosophy Club ......... .
Band ................... .
600.00
parative Education Society.
Rifle Club .... ..... ...... .
100.00
Dr. Donald Henze, a native of WisWRTC . .. . ....... ..... .. . 1,000.00
consin, has been appointed instructor
Senate ..... . ............ .
640.00
in philosophy.
An alumnus of the
University of California, Dr. Henze
Total . ....... . ....... $16,250.00
was graduated Phi Beta Kappa. He
had articles publish d in the Journal
of Philosophy.
on a Yale drama scholarship. Having
A native of Wisconsin, Mr. Myron received his undergraduate degree
Anderson has joined the faculty as from the University of Puerto Rico,
Instructor in Philosophy. A Phi Beta he was also named Actor of the Year
Kappa and Summa Cum Laude, Mr. by the
ewspaper Association. A
Anderson graduat d from the Uni- member of several committees, Mr.
versity of Minnesota, wher he also Diaz is the director of La Farandula
received his master's degree.
Panamericana, a Spanish acting group
Canadian-born, Mr. Hugh Cochrane in New York.
Mr. Robbins Gates, a political
will teach in the mathematics department.
Receiving his undergraduate science major, joined the faculty as an
degree from the University of Toronto, instructor in government. Receiving
Mr. Cochrane attained his M.A. from his A.B. from Washington and Lee
Cambridge, England. An assistant University, he received in addition his
economist in Paris, Mr. Cochrane was master's degree from Columbia last
previously on the faculty of Carleton June. A free-lance editorial and adCollege, Canada, and the University vertising artist, Mr. Gates also attended the Art Student League of
of Rhode Island.
ew York City.
Instructor in romance languages,

College Appropriates
$16,250 to Senate
For Organizations

================

Mr. Paul Del Piero has joined the
facul ty in that capacity. Having
studied at the University of Buenos
Aires, where h e completed his doctoral work, h e also attended the University of Salamanca and the University
of Texas. Author of two books, Mr.
Del Piero edited the "Editorial Evangelica," a Spanish-Italian publication .
Mr. Jose Diaz, Instructor of Spanish and Drama, came to this country

Seniors
All seniors are r equested to be
on time for their Ivy appointments
with the photographer in Goodwin
Lounge. Please wear dark coat, tie
and white shirt. Any senior who
has not received an appointment
should check with Chick Blumstein
in -13.
--------------------------~

(Continued from page 1)
the end of the year and that he expect the corporation to exceed theit
goal of 500,000.
Other area
The major portion of cont1·ibution
to the Program of Progre s up to this
point has been given by alumni, parent , corporations, foundations, and
friends of Trinity in the Greater Hartford Area and by the Trustees.
During the fall and winter months,
the Development Office staff will extend the campaign to other areas in
which th re are large concentrations
of alumni, parents and friends.
ice
President for Development, Albert E.
Holland, said that the fall schedule
calls for completion of campaigns in
the following areas by December; Boston, ew York, Philadelphia, Washing•on, Baltimore, Buffalo and all areas
in Connecticut outside Greater Hartford.
P rso nnel Changes
In his announcement to the Tripod,
Chairman ~ion-is said that two important posts have been filled in the
cam paign organization in recent
week . Barclay Shaw, '35, a
ew
York attorney, has been named to the
post of "Leadership and Special Gifts
Chairman" to succeed Jame B. Webber, Jr. '34, who died suddenly in August.
Samuel F.
ines , Sr., of Bryn
Mawr, Penna., has accepted a position
as Chairman of the Parents Committee for the Program of Progress. Mr.
iness is President of the Leaman
Transportation Company, Philadelphia,
and is the father of Samuel
iness,
Jr. '57, Co-captain of the 1956 Trinity
Football team.
:\Ir. Morris said that more than $2,000,000 has been received in pledges
and cash contributions since the campaign bega n last January. This represents nearly 60 % of the goal of $3,350 .000 which campaign leader hope
to raise by June 30, 1957. It is hoped
that an additional $1,220,000 will b
raised in the final phase of th campaign, June, 1957 to Jun e 1958.

First Meeting of
Foreign Policy Assoc.
The first meeting of the Foreign
Policy Association will be held on Oct.
1 in Elton Lounge. The officers will
be elected and the program will be
discussed. In the program, a field
trip to the United
ations Office in
ew York where the members will
sp ak with representatives of the
countries involved in the Su z Affair.
All persons interested in the club are
urged to attend the meeting.

Page Three

All- Encompassing
Student Insurance
Plan Is Revealed
A n w student Group Insurance
plan was announced by Dr. Jacobs.
All tudents are automatically requir d to participate in this year
round coverage that in ures students
against accident or sickness while on
or off the campu . Protection is being financed from the "g neral fee"
attach d to each tuition and i handled
by the Conn. Gen raJ Life Insurance
Co.
tudents will b covered from the
y ar beginning
eptember 1, 1956.
Coverage applie
whether students
are on or off the campus; while participating in athl tics; while tr-aveling to or from home; while away for
weekends, or while on vacation from
coli ge.
Iod rn Policy
Dr. Jacobs went on to announce that
thi protection i a modern a policy
a po sible. For exampl , in case of
an accident it will COYer all expenses
up to $1,000 and 75r( of all expenses
ov r this until a total of $11,000 has
been paid by the company. In addition, a maximum payment of $500
is available for each sickness. This
includes paym nt for hospital or infirmary charges, nurse's fees, and
doctor' and surgeon's fees.
Benefits of this plan are paid in
addition to any benefit to which stud nts may otherwise be entitled. Full
detail concerning this plan may be
obtained from Dr. Lundborg in his
office in Hamlin Hall.

PLEDGES . . .
(Continued from page 1)
Molineus, Fred B.
elson, Brian E.
ichols, Charle S.
Olson, Jerald E.
H. ynolds, Jon A.
Schaller, Earle
hea, Br ndan
Tubman, lf. Alan
Weeks, harles
Alpha Dl'lta Phi (21)
Bailey, Richard H.
Bossuto, Charles D.
Bt·ott. Hobert
Edwards, .1 a cob
Franz. William T.
Graham. George R., Jr.
Hathaway, athani I, TIT
Johnson, William C., Jr.
Joy, James F.
Kellogg, Stephen
Kenny, J ohn
Lukens, William W.
Mcilwain. Peter H.
Me airy, Philip
Mannion. William F.
Outcalt, Jon H.
Price, James
Simshaus r, Philip

ALLING RUBBER
When you need
Sporting and Athletic goods
drop down and see us.

Dear Student:
Just how IMPORTANT is your haircut?
Tom my's Barber Shop which has catered to the needs
ofT rinity College Students for over a quarter of a century,
is in a position to offer you the best in tonsorial service.
Tommy himself, with forty years of experience in the barber
profession, is able to give you the haircut of your choice.
His shop is clean and modern, and conveniently located
just two minutes walk from the Field House.

Boccaccio

167 ASYLUM ST.

HARTFORD
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A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental
Service

Get your FIRST and ALL haircuts at

On All Makes of Machines

TOMMY'S

BARBER

SHOP

111 New Britain Ave., near Corner of Broad St.

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National Typewriter
P.S.

To all new Student Customers: Be sure to ask Tom my for Special
Introductory Offer. You really will get something for nothing .

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone JA 7-1115
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT

Taylor, R. Chapman
Truscott, George B.
W e iser, Robert A.
Delta Kappa Epsilon (5)
Biddle, Joseph
Cardwell, icholas P.
Chatfield, Robert F.
Ganak, Frank S.
Kingman, Don
Delta Phi (1 )
Albinson, Knapp R.
Clarke. Jonathan G.
Dubel, Edward S.
Ferrucci. Peter
Flannery . James
Ford. raig
Gay, Francis S.
Harnish, Robert L.
Hersch. Paul D.
Jacklin, Phillip D., Jr.
Lag-arde, Howe, Jr.
Ludlov.·, Thomas S.
:\!riling Wesley P.
Olton . Robert M.
Pflueger, Richard N.
Thompson. John F.
Web te1· T . William
Young. Bruce A.
Delta Psi (21)
Arndt. Charlf's H.
Birney. Frank
Dunning, Peter .
French, Richard
Haml ett, John R.
Hartz, John
Hoag, T. Denny
Houston, Frederick
Kelly, Peter
Mcilvaine, Leighton, Jr.
Muir. Jeny K.
Onderdonk, Peter H.
Polk. SamuelS.
choff, Peter
Stebbins, Richard R.
Thurston. Anthony
Toland, A.
W:u·d, William
Widing, C. J on
Wright. hristopher
Wyckoff, George W., Jr.
Phi Kappa P i (14)
Barrie, Frank
Bond. Richard W., IJT
Englehart, Arnie
Evenson, Willi am F.
Fishb in, Fred
Hoover, L. Mac icholl
Li ber, Amold L.
Lind •mann. Eugen
:--rcDonough . l\Iyles
Mauck, Fr d A.
Mills, Paul R., Jr.
Moreschi, Jack
Swift, John B., Jr.
\Vemer , Fred

Pi Kappa Alph a (6)
I3ates. Robert W.
Moorin. Herbert
Pfeffer. William
Rewa. Michael
Scharf, Robert E.
Spivak, Talbot
P i r>s ilon ( 4)
Anderson. Peter S.
Harris, Dixon H.
icker on, William
Toulson, William H., Jr.

Sig ma u ( 8)
Keating, William
Krim, Richard A.
Lourie. Daniel
Macd rmott, William
Rcopel. Ronald
Sgro, Joseph A.
mith. Robert
Ward, Lawrence C.
Theta XI (9)
Finescriber, Frank
Fitts, Howard E.
Formeister, Wesl ey
Healy, Mary D.
L ong, Clymer J.
Lawson. Rolfe
Perce, Robert M. , Jr.
Smith, Albert R., III
Scheibe, Karl E.

Ivy
Any student or faculty member
who has not received a copy of the
1956 IVY may do so in the IVY
office (Elton Tower) between 8-9
p.m . any night this week. This applies to students who attended
Trinity last year.
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Tripod Interviews Myron Drabowsky
In Windy City Hotel 'Bull Session'

I
I

I
I

I

By KIP TERRY

I
I
I
I
I

(The jullou·inrJ int( rdew is reprinted from the SeptelllbCT 2 issue ol
the Chicago Snndatt rUTERIC/1. .)

However, the big righthander then
settled clown to eventually strike out
the side.
The Polish-born youth de,·eloped a
philosophy that first night on the
mound against the Braves which has
enabled him to handl e th<> big jump to
tlw majors with what Cub announcer
.rack Quinlan called "the poise of a

"YOU BET there's a difference between collegiatt' and major league
baseball! But I really like it up hp1·e
and hop ~ to stay a long time."
So . poke Myron '·Moe" Drabowsky,
Crandall Singles
the ubs' 21-yrar-old bonus baby from
Afle1· Del Crandall-the first baUer
Trinity ollcge, in an C'Xclu~ivc interview with a ;:('hoolmatt' whi('h r p- hr faced-riflPd a single to center, :\Ioc
told himself, "If th ese guys arc going
to get any more hits, they're going to
be off the best pitches I can throw."
Warr1·n Spahn and Hank Aaron proc•cC'drd to strike out.
But life as a nc•\1' major IPaguc•r
isn't all \\orry and nose-lo-thr-g r indstone bu si ness, Moe r latecl.
"Bc·ing a bonus player naturally 1
takr a lot of good-natured kidding. 1n
the ' pepper' games during batting
practice anyon who ma kes an e n or
has to buy thp oth r guy a ('Okr. Whe n
Don Kaiser, .Jcny Kindall and 1 play,
thp ,·etprans yell, 'Hc·y, hPrr comes
th!' bonus boys. fi'orgPt tht' cokc>st hi ~ on"'s for Cadillacs!'"

I
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Fan Mail, Too
pile of fan
mail on his
orLh Side hot I 1·oom
d •sk, Drabowsky also said that th
handling of the pitche r by the catcher
differs greatly from college ball. H e
said:
" p here we us the power of s uggestion. I might shake off a sign ven
though I plan to throw that same pitch
just to confuse th C' hitter . . . It
cloPsn't a lways work."
As far as the impr . ions of the
ational League ballparks are concerned, the blond-haired kid from
Wils n, Conn.-who compil d a 17-5
record while at Trinity- commented

I

I

I
I

I

.\Iighty :\Joe

I

sembled a good old-fashioned undergradual<> bull session. Drabowsky
made hi s debu in the majors at :llil wauk e. He said :
"The crowd of O\·er 26,000 didn't
bother me at all that first night in
Milwaukee. But the next night in
Cincinnati T really had the jit •rs. The
first man I f acrd was Ted Klu zew ki.
I was so worried I threw him four
straight balls."

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

1 hum bing through a

that Wriglt·y Field ''as the most beautiful park he'd seen, while adding:
Worries About Di ·tance
"[ really don't care what th e park
looks like. All I worry about is the
distance from home plate to the outfi eld wall. Guys lik e Musial and Kluszewski are the cause of that."
Moe gained hi s fi,·e-hit, 8-1 debut
victory over 't. Louis by using a fast
ball and a curve, each with vru·ying
speeds. He obscn·ed:
"Sometimes my fast ball moves in
straight and sometimes it sinks. Right
now I'm working on a change-up. I'm
going to stay away from the tricky
stu ff. These guys are the best players in the country and you really have
to ha,·c som thing to fool them."
'lajor League Life
Turning to hi s views on the life of
a major lr ague ballplaye r, Moe simply stated:
"It's grPal. We stay at the best
ho:el. while on the road, with the club
paying all the cxpen es-including
mC'als."
Th 200 pound , {;-2 collegian then
comparcd Stan Hack and Dan J essee,
the Trinity baseball coach, reporting
that they 11·e rC' alike in many respects.
Both are all business on the fi eld and
very popular both on and off the diamonel. He said:
"Mr. J essee actually played a big
part in my becoming a pitcher. I was
pl a ying any position at all when I was
in seventh grade. Then I r ead a book
on how to play baseball, written by
Dan Jess e. Then and there I deci ded
to b come a pitcher. T was fortunate
to g et good coaching at Loomis Prep
Schoo l, at Trinity, and now at Dutch
Leonard's School in Wrigley Field."

Soccer co-captain Doug Raynard (left) and Don Duff seem to be looking
forward to a great se~ on, a~ the talented duo take a break from one of Roy
Dath' strenuous practice sess10ns.
ented young man who has been sco uted since his senior year in high chool
think about th eir son's success? Says
Moe:
"Naturally they're very plea ed.
Mom i a Yankee fan and Dad roots
for the Red Sox, but now they say
that they and th e whole town of Wil son are turning into Cub su pporters."
Moe add ed that he will go home to
Wilson on epl. 15, two day before
classes tart, and will finish one emester this year and one next fall,
concentrating on hi major field of
economic . Th at way he won't miss
spring training.
Recall Poland
Befo re I left !\Ioe's hotel room , I
asked him wheth r he recalled anything a bout his native Poland. He
said:
"I can till remember our huge farm
nea r a big river. I also r emem ber
German troops marching near the Po!ish border. We came to the United
States in 1938-one year before the
im·asion of Poland by Hitl e r."
It's a good thing for the Cubs he
did.

The B.M.O.C. is here!
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ARROW
CASUAL WEAR

Moe for Bonus;
Gains 2-4 Mark
(Continued from page 1)
Matthews, Cubs' general manager, was
ready to do bu iness.
Since that Sunday morning in midsummer, :Moe-now back in school for
one semester this year and one ne.~t
fall-has compiled a two and four
record, pitching in nine games, and 52
innings. He has allowecl19 runs, 14of
them earned, struck out 36, and gil't·
up 32 hits. His earned run averageis
2.42.
A brief summary of his major league
appearances follows:

Tues., Aug. 8, Milwaukee-Made h~
debut tonight against the Braves in
County Stadium r lief role. First
batter Del Crandall slammed a single
to center, but Warren Spahn, ~I ii·
waukee pitcher, struck out and Danny
Parents' Comment
O'Connell grounded out. Johnny Logan
then walked, but Hank Aaron. he
And what do the parents of this tal1:1.~._ ;.~-.c;, *t~ ~:.n
ational League's leading batter.
fann d on five pitches.
Wed., Aug. 9, Cincinnati-Another re·
THE 1956 harrier season will be li f job. Got the jitters when he saw
getting und er way shortly as
ew Ted Kluszew ki, walked him on four
Britain State T each ers College and straight pitches. Walked two more
Bulkeley High School make up the in- Redlegs before the inning was om,
complete tentative schedule. This but also struck out the side.
year'. co-captains, Hub
egur and Mon ., A ug. 13, Chicago-First tart in
Big model on campus, th at is. It's the new
Bob charf, show igns of great prom- exhibition game against cross-town
Arrow Universi ty shirt ... all-around choice
is· lo lower the course record.
rival , the White Sox. Chicago Daily
of smart college men, from button-down
A in th e pa t years the men will , ew comment: "The kid right-hander
run from th e Bishop' . tatue up to from Trinity College was as wild as
collar in front- to cen ter button a nd full
the head of Vernon Street, down to a political demonstration in the first
box pleat in back. And th ese men a re really
Broad Street and then up and around inning, walking three and hitting two
traveling in style with their Arrow ties ••.
the freshman dorms, across Summit others to force home two runs." Then
in the season's highest rated patterns.
Stre t and bac·k to th e statue.
settled down, allowed only two hits
before taken out in the seventh for
Oxford cloth sh irt (in white and five muted
VARSITY FOOTBALL
pinch hitter. Cubs lost 4-0 with Dra·
SCHED
LE
colors, including new "linen" ), $5 .00; same
bow ky the loser and Vito Valentinetti
D ate
Opponent
Time
model in authentic tartan stripes, $5.95;
giving up ihe final two Sox runs.
*Sept. 29
Williams
2 :00
13
checks and stripes in cotton-rayon, $7.9 5.
*Oct.
G
Bowdoin
2:00 Sat., Aug. 18, St. Louis-First . •
tiona!
League
start.
Gave
up
five
hlts.
Oct. 13
Tufts
2:00
Oct. 20
Colby
2:00 one run in earning 8 to 1 victory
Coast Guard
3
2:00 over Cardinals and first major league
10
Amherst
1:30 win. Lifted in eighth inning, retiring
ov. 17
Wesleyan
1:30 from the 88-degree heat and Stan
Musial's long double. Cub raido an·
*denotes hom e game
nouncer Jack Quinlan : "This kid reall;
'hummed the pea.'" Also got first h1
-bunt single past first baseman
SLOSSBERG'S
Musial.
·can's
Thurs., Aug. 24, Chicago-Amen
3
For Your Date
W endell Smith · "Drabowsky lost
stirring pitche.r's duel to John~)'
10
Trinity & Fraternity
Antonelli a crafty left-hander,
'
th Cub
yesterday's first game. Had e I'd
Mufflers - 6 Ft.
$6.00 woodsmen come up with some so 1
hits at the appropriate time, Moe maY
have made his home debut a succ~s~d
Sweaters
1
ful one." Lost initial Wrigley F e
Crew neck Shetlands .. .
$13.50 star t 2-1 ' before 21 ' 416 .Ladies' DaY
ew
crowd in doubleheader w1th the
Lambs Wool
$10.95 York Giants. Yielded one earnedHrukn:
St
ac .
seven hits. Cub manager
an h to
"I'm convinced he's good cnoug
Trinity Blazers
stay up here."
.
J{urled
Tues., Aug. 2 , Ch1cago Hand tailored flannels with
]dyn
d
. . . ..
official crest
$39.50 against W orld Champion 0 Broo
£ recor ·
Dodgers, but not a pitcher
.
ne
Flannel Pants
· · $12.95 to $19.50 Started game, giving _up. six luts~]~ed
eam d run in seven wnwgs. W
four, struck out sLx.
.
t 3.2
SLOSSBERG'S
Su n., Sept. 2, Cincinnat1-Losll all
Campus Shop
decision to Red leg's Joe Nuxh~ '. g.
· th'rd
.
1 1nnJn
C mcy
runs coming 111
Foot of Fraternity Row
(Continued on page 5)
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Gridders to Battle Williams·
Freshmen Eye
Debut;
Ep hmen to Face 'G reen , Q utf.1t Season
Squad Listed
1

Visitors Eye
W inning Skein
By BI LL McGILL
T HE que tion at hand come Saturday
afternoon at 2 will be whether the
1956 ed iti on of the J essee football
caravan is still as green as the elms
on the Hilltop. Though heavily manned with seniors in the line, there is
a possibility that three sophs will g et
the nod in the backfield for the Bantams, whil e the line reserves ar almost all from last y ar's fro sh team.
Ron R opel, who at mom ents has
looked b1·illiant in sc rimmages, will
direct the attack agai ns t William ·,
wi th Jak Edwards running out of the
f ullba ck lot. J u ni or Dick Nobl e, a
starter at half last yea r, is facing
s tiff competition from soph John
Kenny, though the latter has been
slowed by a leg injury.
Only Senior
The only senior in the backfield will
be Captain George Kelleher, whose
abilities have already been well-displ ay d. He bruised his leg badly in
Saturday' intra-squad fray, but it is
expected to be in trim for the Ephmen. Howev r,
handy-man
Jack
Thompson will be on the side-lines.
The redhead, who was to fill in at the
halves and at quarter, injured a cartilage in his kn e Saturday and may be
out for th season .
Exc pt for the center, the line will
be an all- enior affair, but with some
capabl sophs ready to step in, if need
be. At ends will be co-captain Sam
incss, one of
ew England's top
pass snatche rs, and Dave Clark, who
lacks only th experience. Gerry Channell and Ward Curran more than fill
the bill at the tackles. Both ar big
and strong with plenty of seasoning.
Ready and willing behind them are
Bill McDerm ott and Curt Brown. Paul
Cataldo and Ray Kisonas are the
guards with Brian Nelson and Jack
Adams prepared to fill in . Bill Lorson
holds down the j ob at center.
Aim fo1· No. 16
Thi s crew will be aiming for win
num ber 16 in a stri ng that began
against Sewanee in ovember, 1953.
If they get it, a n w standard will be
on the Trinity record books. The
offense looks as potent as last year's
but the qu stion mark is the defense,
on which a guy nam ed ticka is no
longer backing up the line.
T he Bantams will be in a strange
r ole aturday. P erhaps for the first
time since the opener against W illiams
tw o year ag Trinity will b the
u nderdog. The Ephmcn are rated as
a gr atly improved unit and their
aspirations are high. They are headed
by fullback Joel Potter, halfback Dick
F earon, guard Tom Heekin, and tackle
J ohn Hedeman. Bob Appleford will
probably clir ct the split-T attack.

Two linemen who will be out to blast
William ' hopes of ha lti ng the Tri n
win st reak next atm·da y are am
inc. s ( left) and Wa1·d Curran.

Dathmen Get Ready for ((i Opener;
Ten Lettermen Head Young Outfit
COACH ROY DATH'S varsity soccer squad, with ten lettermen returning,
has been getting in shape for their first game with Coast Guard on Oct. 6.
The sophomore-dominated team, which compiled a three-three record last
year, is headed by co-captains Doug Raynard and Don Duff. Duff plays righ t
ha lf back, while Raynard is at center forward. Other letter men are Dick
Perkins, inside right forward; Gary Bogli, inside left; Art Polstein, full back;
Dick Weinstein, left half; Phil Olmquist, right wing; Fred Baird, right f ull
back; Dodd Miles, right wing; and Arkie Vaughan, right wing.
Trin has added Union to its schedule this year, and Coach Dath expects
tough games with Am herst, the U. of Mass., Williams, and Wesleyan .
The freshman squad, under the mentorship of George Staib, plays the
Kingswood School today in a practice game.

Oosting Returns from Japan;
Teaches Basketball A broad/
RAY OOSTI G, director of athletics, recently returned from a t rip to
Hawaii and Japan, where he conducted basketball clinics for coaches of the
armed forces teams in the Far East.
"We r eally had a marvelous time,"
Oosting commented, "and were treated
DRABOWSKY .. .
like kings. Harold Anderson, coach at
(Conti nued from page 4 )
Bowling Green, and I conducted fo ur
clinics, with about seventy-five coaches Big blow was a two r un single by
attending each ses ion. Coaches from pinch batter K luszewski. Gave up Hve
teams in Korea and Ok inawa also at- hits before lifted for pinch batter in
tended the clinics," he added .
seventh. Record now 1 and 2; earned
Th Trin var ity cage mentor also run average : 1.74.
stat cl that he cond ucted the first clinic
by himself at Hilo, Hawaii, and then Sa t., Sept. 8, Chicago-Pitched a
joined Anderson for a three-clay stint brilliant five-hit, 2 to 1 victory over
f or the
aYy at Pearl Harbor. The league-leading :\1ilwaukee, beating ace
third session was a five-day affair at moundsman Lew Burdette. Loaded u p
Heneda, Japan , for the Air Force, the bases in the eighth inning, but
with a five-clay clinic at Camp Drake made mighty J oe Adcock pop out and
vete1·an Andy Pafko ground out.
near Tokyo ending the activity.

"I met quite a few Trinity alumni
over cas," Oosting continued. "I played
golf in H onol ulu with " Whitey" Oberg
and Frank Fasi, two tandout centers
on former Trinity football t ams."
The Hilltopper athletic director
made similar trip in 1945 and again
in 1953. Last year he was elected
Pre idcnt of the ational A ociation
of Basketball Coaches.

PRESTIGE and TRINITY
W hen one thinks of Trinity, one thinks of PRESTIGE. Th Y
are synonymous. Serving Trinity men fo r over a q uarter of _a
century ha ve made us well aware of their needs - then·
pr ferences. And so, we too, may claim a little PRESTIGE.
We are proud of our merchandise. Fine, old, well established lines. H athaway Shirts ... founded 116 yeat:s ago when
Mar tin Van Buren was Presiden t of these Un 1ted States.
John ton & Murphy Shoes . . . started in 1850. Dobbs' H at .. ·
avanaugh H ats .. . having their origin before mos t of ~s we~e
born. Baker Clothes . Freeman Clothes. All leaders m th e1r
respective fi elds. Firms, whose products are sold in this counh-y's fin est stores.

PRESTIGE -

QUALITY -

VALUE

Three symbols on which our business was foun ded
sym bol which for many years have meant so much to_ Tew
E nglanders. A GUARA TEE in the pa t, a PLE DGE m the
pr sent, an A SURA CE for the future.

WM. F. POWERS & COMPANY, INC.
111 PEARL STREET
976 FARMINGTON AVENUE

HARTFORD JA 2- 0330
W . HARTFORD JA 3-0762

WITH 0 E hard week of practice
behind them, the frosh football squad
is getting in shape for it fir, t game
with Springlleld here on Friday, Oct.
12.
This year'· hopefuls and the positions they ar competing for are
Chari s Bergmann, Bob Morgan, and
Alfred Moyn ihan, I ft end; Lloyd Gordon and Richard White, left tackle;
David Golas, Tom Lenihan, Graham
eary, and huck Ward, left guard;
Carrington
lark, :.'\like Lieber, and
William choonmakcr, center; Birger
Gabrielson, John Gada, and Jam es
Turman, right guard; William Crane
and Michael Sienki wicz, right tack! ;
Bill deColigny, Fr drick Fox, and
David Ruth rforcl, right end; Jam es
Conl ey, Gt·osvenor Ri chardson, and
John
argent, quarterback; James
Gavin and Robert J hnson, left halfback; Brian Foy, William Frawley,
and David a1·ins, fullback; and Pet r
Schmitt and Thomas Wyck ff, right
halfback.
Since pringfi cld won last year, 147, Coach G rhold
xpects a tough
game again this year. The frosh
sch dulc also include W cslcyan away,
Monson here, and Amber t away.

Average Wage of Gratis
Toltl by Butler Report'
THE AVERAGE wage now being
earned by 1956 College graduates is
4,586.
Thi figure was reported to President Jacobs in the annual report of
Plac mcnt Director John F . Butler.
:\len who graduated with a bachelor
of art degree, said Mr. Butler, are
today earning an average of $4,866.
One hundred seventy-seven men
graduated at Trinity's last commenceml'nt cxi'rcises, and 45 pe1· cent of
them ar now employed. A high figure
of 3:3.9 per cent have b en admitted
to g1·aduate schools, with medicine,
th ology and law being the main attractions. Eleven per cent have enter d 01· will soon enter military servicc.

Of those now employed, 31 entered
industrial field, 18 insurance, 10
banking, and 70 miscellaneous Helds.
Men with B.A. degrees accepted
~:;alm·ies ranging fr om $3,600 to $5,100.
B . . men took off r from $4,300 to
5,340. A total of 186 offers from 96
companies were made the graduates,
and a total of 1,388 individual interviews w re held on campus last year.
In addition to the companies who
visited the campus, inquiries and correspond nee w rc rece iv d from approximately 500 firms.

Ithe

•

•

Is your roommate
smarter
than you?

Fri .,
ept. 14, Brooklyn- Gave up
th ree hit in seven innings, hooked
up in 1-1 pitching duel with Bums'
Roger Craig and Don Bessent. I n
eighth, two hits yielded three runs,
one unearned. Record now 2 and 3.
Wed., ept. 19, New York-Lost 7-2
decision to another rookie, Giants' Joe
Margonc ri. Gave up three hits and
four earned runs in three inning .
Cub., showing u ual brilliance, committed six errors behind him.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Corner Allen Place
(O ne block below Vernon St.)

Sati sfacti on Guaran teed

TH E HEUBLEIN HOTEL
WELLS AND GOLD STS.

•

The Trinity Room now open

N ot a chance. Even if h e happens to get better
grades in a couple of subjects. B u t wha t does he
know about the election campaign ? About the
M id-East crisis? About the national football pict ure? About movie ratings?
W hen it comes t o knowing about the world
a round you, you've got him bea t . B ecause you
r ead The N ew Yor k Times. And only The N ew
York T imes brings you such clea r, colorful , complete reports o n world events a nd all your interests. It helps you be a more interesting p erson,
h elps you get better grades.
You do read T he N ew York T im es, don't you?
If not, get hopping. Contact your campus represent ative and he'll d eliver The New York Times
right at your r oom every morning.

Where Fine Food and All Legal
Beverages are Served
in a relaxing Atmosphere.

JOHN L. THOMPSON
Bo x 394

N e w Do rm 25

Sep tember 26,
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Page Six
RISDON REVIEW .
(Continued from page 1)
sorts of noise in general protest against one thing and another." There should
be honest protest when honest protest is needed, and there should be provided
·
·
· Brays
, ar t'ICe
1 on th e
an opportumty.
But why not let former Actmg
Chaplam
state of student religion speak for itself? The space saved there and elsewhere might better be used for publishing other student writings, which are,
after all, the center of interest. Signed letters of protest about necessary
reforms sent to the Trii>Od would be less out of place
Maxine Boatner's continuation of her examination of the life and teaching of Edward Gallaudet points up the lead article and at the same time calls
attention to the "gospel of discontent," and to the need for "charitableness
. JU
. dgments and critiCisms,"
. . .
. .
.
Igence an d sacri•JCmg
·n .
m
and to avo1dmg
seli-mdu
principle to policy. These topics seem of special importance when one considers the whole context of this issue of the Review.
For some persons the expression "good taste" may seem out-moded,
dated, no longer useful, but it is this reviewer's opinion, shared also by some
others who have reacted to what is in this Review, that many readers of it
'II 'f
I
b
.
.
.
.
I .
II th
WI , 1. on y to
e kmd,
use the expresswn
1n
trymg
t~ exp am away a
ey
find d1_stasteful and ce~surable. An~ of course they Will be laughed to scorn
for bemg old hat and 1mpure of mmd, assuredly by those students who are
interested in campus reforms and who might profit most by an acceptable
understanding of the term. Make of it what you will, the effortful sensationalism of Editor Brims' "Cootchy-Coo" seems strenuously un-funny and
merits mention here only to accentuate the need for reviving the expression
"good taste." Some readers will say "Denouement" is also usefu l as an illustration. The editors themselves use the word "raffish." Perhaps that word,
too, has taken on a subtle nuance beyond easy comprehension, but it used to
mean disreputable, low, vulgarian, flashy. How disingenuous can editors
become?
"Cry T hree" Praised
Of the three major pieces, Thomas Lawrence's "Cry Three," the
anonymous "Children Unto Abraham," and the pseudonymous "Denouement,"
the first, because of the author's creative imagination and feeling for rhythmic
language, deserves some praise. In keeping with the general tone of the issue
the subject matter stresses the mad boy's bewilderment (almost everyone's
bewildem1ent), the "searching for something to believe in" (attributed to
Christ!), finally relieved by the emphasis upon hope and a path towards freedom, withal a somewhat indefinite freedom. Religiosity in reverse? This poetic

.
.
I to sa the least, particularly in the
prose and verse drama JS unconventwn~' I y t. t "Children Unto A braf Lawrence's Chnst n con us
words an d t h oug ht s o
· .
in its representation of a
ham," a short story, is pleasantly conventwna 1 It .
traight-forward
.
d f mil and et another baffled young man.
IS a s .
"
tJ ouble a . Y
y. t
d surance and in coherent English. Denouestory told with restrathm , an asccupatio~ with sex is a creditable portrayal
ment"
· ' chief
. characters are
. '"•ell
• despite its au or s preo face life The two
' of ho~v some young ~ 0 11 e~e ;en
inisce~t of a certain brand of drugstore
conceived, but the plec~ IS 0 ~ ;em
periodical of the confessiOn varie y.
.
Rose's Verse Praised
h
The verse of Remington Rose rises above the general "tulgy" a:~sp er~
of this issue. There is craftsmanship with rhythm and word t\ca~ ~e.. ~oo a
without undue incoherence. And Donald Louve's "You and t eh tham IS
.
.
W e hope to see more
from
bot
ese men.
pleasant capturing of c1ty
Images.
.
.
·T
And while we are considering briefly the pleasm~ pieces of_ WI!. m;· ~v~
must not overlook Mr. Bunch's "The Void Pit on Nothmg." The title IS e Je
by his little philosophic tale told with dry wit and sparkle.
Too Few Good T hin gs
y
th .
. some few good things in this issue, but too few. Let us
es, ineiefuture
ale issues of the Rev iew that if we ha~e realism
·
hope that
1't WI'II b e
used with some art and the editorial policy will reflect h1gher standards.

1

PARENTS . . . ALUMNI . . . FRIEN DS
Keep in touch wit h Tr inity. Read the Trini ty
T1·ipod weekly for inside info rmation on Spor ts,
Scholarship, Lectures, Campus E vents,. 3:nd Gener al
Coll egiate ews. One fu ll year subscnp_twn, t wentysix issues, at the low price of $4. 00. Ma1l cash, check
or money order to
EVERETT ELTING, C01nme1·cia,l Ma,na,ge1·,

arne ......... ............ .. ..... ............... .. ....... ....... ..... ... .. ............ .
Address ........ ........... .... ...... ........ .... ... ... .... .... .. ............. ...... ..

cat shot full of holes?
What .IS a b'g
1

presents

STICKLERS!

What is ad' ·
ICtJOnary south of th b
e order?

Reading Course
To Be Held
Again This Fan
Dr. Ralph M. Williams A .
/
Professor of English, ann~uncs:s~an:
week that he has re-establi h ~
. h .
Sedh:s /
course m t e Improvement of
.
This special cour e, offered e reading.
. .
very se.
mester, has steadi ly mcreased.
.
d
ff
.
Ianty an e ectJveness sinceInpopu.
its .
ception a lmost t wo years ago ~
term's session will open at a:io ~
m Room 107 of the Chemistry B . di
1
and will be as cus tomary, avail~~le ng
a ll undergr a dua tes.
to
The reading improvement
C011l8e
spans onl y fo ur weeks of the sem te
't
t'
fi
1
es r
ne?e~s 1 a mg ve c asses a week. nr'
W1lha ms suggested that students -~
two or mo re conflicts a week at
should pos tpone the course until the
nex t sem ester. He reminded students
who have taken the course that ad·
ditiona l benefits would result from
f urther work.

;IO

Sports Car Club

T1·inity Tripod, Hartford 6, Conn.

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY

1956

Officer s elected in the Sports Car
Clu b last June include President Dave
El liot, '57 ; secreta r y, John Shields,
57; treasurer, Bob Stevenson, '57.
Th e first meeting of the year will be
held tomorrow when other officers will
be elected. The first outing of the
year will be October 7 when the mem·
bers a nd anyo ne interested will drive
to Thom pson Raceway, leaving from
the ROTC lot a t 10 a.m.

What is a wet rag?

Frosh Exec. Council
Plans Three Mixers
Three social functions were an·
nounced by Freshman Executive
Council President, William Gaspard de
Coligny. The first will be a dance with
Chaffee and Oxford Schools, Septem·
her 29 a t H a mlin Hall.
Among other coming attractions are
a mixer a t Smith, October 6 and a
mixer with the Freshman nurses from
Ha rtford Hospita l, at a future date.
The Freshman Executive Council
selected by Thomas A. Smith, Assist·
ant Director of Admissions, for the
purpose of pl a nning Frosh social ac·
t ivities, includes E. David Arle,
Graham J. Balfour, John W. Bassett,
Charles A. Bergmann, Gary Casali,
J a mes G. Gibbs, Jr., Raymond V.
Greenlee, Frank K. Jago, David B.
Leof, Ma rvin W. P eterson, Barry G.
Royden , Robb N. Russell , Warren L.
Schwerin, Roy L. Stephens, and Sid·
ney S. Quarrier, J r.

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A
'\,\ 1/

-~::
......~,

STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer . For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher. ) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
-bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery . Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N . Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember - you're bound to Stickle better when you're
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

SEND IT IN AND

Seniors
Seniors are asked to please get
the ir Pl ace ment Registration Forms
in to Mrs. Evans in the Placement
Office before October 1. If anY
Senio r has not received a form he
should pick on e up in the office.

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Perma Books
with paper covers.

"IT'S

BOOKSTORE

TOASTED

11

Luckies Taste Better

to taste
better!

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER
GDA. T. Co.

P RODUCT O F

~~J'~

I

THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM

AMERICA'S LEADINO MANUII'ACTUR&R

0 11' CI O ARIITT &I

Visit Lincoln Dairy's
seven ice cream bars

